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Thought For The Day
No passion so effectually robs
the mind of all its powers of
acting and reasoning as fear.
—Edmund Burke
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Migration Successful,-

Campus To Hear Glenn Miller Band;

Many To Make Trip

Concert Sponsored By Senior Class

"The migration, in ever practical sense of the word, is a success.
Even though a decision has been
reached to discontinue the train,
the number of students and townspeople that will be going by car
and bus c'enrly assures us of a fine
representation from Bowling Green
at Miami University Saturday,"
said Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
student affairs.
Dr. Smith continued that the
relatively short distance to Miami,
plus the large number of stulents
owning cars, was largely responsible for the limited number of
students who signed up to go by
train, as originally planned.
As a result of this, ticket sales
were ended Friday. However, busses are being chartered to transport those people who have already purchased tickets. Exact
schedules and plans for the bus
trip will be announced in the Friday issue of the NEWS.
Tentative plans indicate that
the
busses
will
leave
BG
with box lunches being provided
for the trip. Arrangements ale
being made for an evening meal
following the game. The busses
will then leave for BG and arrive
Saturday night.
Tickets will be available through
tomorrow at the old Business Office.

35 Bids Accepted
During Open Rush
Thirty-five men recently pledged
14 fraternities in the open rush
period which ended Oct. 21.
New pledges are:
Alpha Kappa Omega — James
Furcron, Albert Junior; Alpha
Tau Omega—Wayne Mauk; Delta
Tau Delta—Ken Swartz; Delta
Upsilon—Robert Slawson, Raymond Layshock; Kiippu Sigma—
Chet Welch, Tom Lamb, Tat
Sheridan, Melvin Smith, John
Binder, John Nicot, Don Smeznik,
Bob Scbiescl.
Phi Delta Theta -John Merge,
Henry Reest; Phi Kappa Tau—
Larry Underwood, Robert Roth;
Phi Kappa W—Dick Elliott, Jac
Carrick; Pi Kappa Alpha—Jim
Holter, Jonhathan Lewis; Sigma
Alpha Knsilon—Hank Cabot, Tom
Lyons, Wayne Hamilton, Ken
Kimble.
Sigma Chi—Tom I^iPolt; Sigma
Phi Epsilon—Jerry Milnor; Theta
Chi—Joe Helyer; Tau Kappa Epsilon--John Pseekos, Tom Amato,
Roger Graves, Bernie Frick.

Variety Show
Cast Revealed
The cast for the Dad's Day
Show, "Bring Back The Good
Old Days" was announced recently
by Pat Rodgers and Ron 0'I.eary,
directors. The show is sponsored
by the Varsity Club and will be
held Nov. 8 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Main Auditorium of the Administration Bldg.
Members of the cast are: Pat
Burkhart who will captain a
Charleston chorus; Fred Powell
and Pat Beloff who will sing and
dance respectively in the same
number; "Those Two," Thelma
M.-idden and Ron O'Leary who
will perform a comedy skit; Pat
Rodgers singing accompanied on
the guitiir by Frank DaPolito.
Skip Ferdcrber who will accompany himself on a guitar as
he sings folksongs; the Tri-Tuncs
composed of Mary Smith, Elaine
Moorehead, and Barb Fousey; a
dance by Pat Galet; popular singer and piano player, Mike Parker;
Bob Selunder who plays classical
and jazz piBno muoh the style of
Victor Borgc; comedy by Lou
Bove; and Bob Spitnale on the accordion.
The Variety Showi is being produced and directed by the Entertainment department of the Union
Activities. Announcer will
be
Morse Sanderson with Jan Baker
acting at, mistress of ceremonies.
Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman of
the speech department is adviser.
Rehearsals began Sunday.

Students Named
Union Directors
Linda Gee and George Bryant
were elected Directors-at-Large
for the University Union Activities
Council in the all-campus voting
Wednesday, according to Bob Pelton, chairman of the Student Elections Board.
Voting for the Directors and
the Homecoming Court was heavier than that in the Homecoming
election last year, Pelton said, as
there was an increase of 651 voter. The tt.tal number of votes cast
was 2,451.
Miss Gee, a senior in the College
of Education, received a total of
1,352 votes. Bryant, a senior in
the College of Business Administration, received 1,167, while the
two unsuccessful candidates, Harvey Bibicoff and John Zeilman,
received 815 and 494, respectively.
As
Directors-at-Large,
Miss
Gee and Bryant will represent the
campus as a body, according to Delight Thompson, president of the
Union Activities Council. It is
intended that they will bring ideas
and criticisms to the department
heads and officers who are currently serving on the Council.
Ballots were counted
afternoon, Pelton added.

Friday

Council Meeting Set
For Thursday Evening
Th» October matting of the Student Council will be h.ld at 6:30
PA. Thursday In the Toft Room of
the University Union.
For this mooting, the agonda
will Include dovUlng a mothod for
presentation ol bill, to bo actod
upon by the Council, and confirmation of the policies and oblocuro.
submitted by several ol the Student
Body Boards.
Tentative dates and mooting!
places for succeeding Council sessions are as foUowsi Nov. 5. Capital Room; Nov. It. Capital Room:
and Dec. 10. River Room.

Senior Expelled
From University
ljirry Lee Fruth, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts, has
been suspended from the University for the remainder of the
year because of a violation of the
moral and ethical code, Wallace
W. Taylor Jr., dean of men, has
announced.
Fruth will be permitted to apply
for rcadmittance to the University
next fall, according to the Dean.

Trophies To Be Given
At Tonight's Program
The
semi-annual
Panhellenic
Scholarship Night will be at 6:30
p.m. today in tnc Main Auditorium,
according to Beth Adams, president of Panllel.
The Esther Russell cup will be
presented to the sorority having
the highest scholastic point averago. This was won by Kappa Delta
last spring.
A trophy will also be presented
to the sorority having the greatest

improvement in point average.
This prize, called the City Panhellenic Award, is held by Kappa
Delta now, also.
The pledge class with the highest point average will receive recognition, too, said Miss Adams.
Alpha Phi was the last recipient
of this award.
Besides the award presentations,
a film, "Successful Scholarship"
will be shown to the sorority members attending.

Pennell Reigns Over Homecoming;
Attendance Record Set At Game
Virginia Pennell, Alpha Phi
reigned as queen of the University's 36th Annual Homecoming
festivities Saturday.
She was
crowned in pre-game ceremonies
by Norman Nunnamaker, president of the Sfidcnt Body.
On hand to witness the game
between the Falcons and the Kent
State University Golden Flashes
was a crowd of 10,800 persons, the
largest ever packed into the University Stadium. Included in the
record turnout were some 5,000
alumni.
Elected to the homecoming court
in an all-campus election were:
Nancy Lcmastcrs, Chi Omega, senior attendant; Linda Cory, Alpha
Xi Delta, junior attendant; Karen
Hoeglund, Alpha Phi, sophomore
attendant; and Linda Hopkins,
freshman attendant from Lowry
Hall.
At halftime, Alpha Gamma Delta was announced as winner in the
women's division of homecoming
decorations competition. Their display, a 40 ft. dragon that hissed,
belched smoke, and blinked his
eyes, was labeled, "Rene the Rancorous Reptile Roars—Drag-On To
Victory."
Rodgers Quadrangle, winner in
the men's division, depicted a large
figure of Freddy Falcon bowling
on "Alumni Alley." The tenpins
were shown as Kent State football players. In the background
was a sign which read, "The Alum-

ni Arc On The Ball—Bowl Them
Over, Falcons."
The University Marching Band,
under the diection of Prof. Roy
J. Weger, presented a musical salute to the University Union entitled, "Tour of the Union." The
Kent State marchers performed to
the theme, "Around the World in
80 Days." Mr. Warren Allen, music
department, led the crowd in sing
ing the Alma Mater to conclude
half-time activities.
In the evening, an overflow
crowd of alumni and students filled the Grand Ballroom of the
Union for the Homecoming dance.
Music was provided by the Tommy
Dnr3ey Orchestra, under tho direction of Warren Covington.
A grand processional of the
queen and her court highlighted
the inteiMission. A small presentation wi, made to each girl by
Ed Shir,; -j, preside nl of the SO.J'.',
more rlaiu which sponsj-cd the
dance.
Elaine Adams, president of Alpha Gam and Lew Moorhead, representing Rodgers, were on hand
to receive the decoratkn trophies
for their respective groups. Virginia Weadock, president of Alpha
Chi Omega, who sponsors the contest, made the presentations.
The Mellodettes, three girls from
the University, sang several popular numbers before the end of
the intermission.
Nearly 100 events were sche-

duled during the course of the busy
weekend.
Included on the list were: a pep
parade and pep rnlly Friday evening; Alumni Open House and Buffet in the Union; departmental open housts on Saturday; and numerous soiorily, fraternity and residence hall social functions.

Tickets at $1.25 per person go on sale tomorrow for this
show. The nationally-known orchestra, under director Ray
McKinlcy, will present a concert featuring music arranged in
the authentic Miller manner at
__^
8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1 I, in ihc
Grand Bollroom of the University
Union.
Available at the windows of the
old Business Office on the second
floor of the Administration Bldg.,
the tickets will be sold to individuals or to couples, knt/ stressed,
as the concert will be a "stag or
drag" affair.
For the fourth straight year.
Bowling Green leads all of Ohio's
state universities in the percentage increase in enrollment. Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald, president,
has stated.

BG Enrollment
Gain Is First
In State Again

Accoiding to figures and information just received by Dr. McDotuild, Bowling Green's nine
per cent increase over the cnrollni 'tit figures ol a year ago was a
grcuter percentage than the increases of the other schools. Tho
I'niversily's total enrollment of
full-time and part-time student
is r>,235.
McKlNLEY
In addition to director-drummer
McKinlcy, who, according to ninny
persons, really took over for Miller as the real leader of the
Glenn Miller Army Air Force
Band following his death, the concert will feature instrumentalist
Lenny Hambro, and vocalists Lorry
Peters and Ernie Bornhiirdt,
Four committees have been
named by Katz to plan the event.
Committee chairmen in charge of
arrangements arc Peg Faze and
Lewis Moorhead, of programs are
Bob Rask and Carolyn Krukcmyer,
of tickets are Bob Grcenberg and
Bobby Ameling, and of publicity
arc Elizabeth Roof nnd Dave
Mertz.
The other senior class officers
helping Katz with plans for the
orchestra's appearance on campus
are Dave Riggs, vice-president;
Dee D'Zurik, secretary; and Ann
Thompson, treasurer.

A WS Announces Judical Board,
Freshman Study Lates Explained
Study "lates" for freshmen
women will be limited to three
per week to comply with the ruling handed down at the recent
meeting of the legislative Board
of the Association of Women Students.
Unlimited study lates will be
available during exam week. The
new procedure went into effect
Sunday. Study lates will not be issued, however, if the previous part
of the evening has not been spent
studying or attending a meeting.
Tomonow, members of the
AWS Executive Board will visit
dormitory corridor meetings to
help clarify AWS rulings on "public displays of affection."
AWS President Donna Remy
announced that Molly Carter, Inge
Decker, and Virginia Weadock
were elected to the Judicial Board
at the Legislative Board buffet.
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Shout At Pep Rally
The "kickoff" for the Miami
mass migration will be held on
campus Friday night.
A dance, "Miami Haunt" will be
held in the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union from II to 11
p.m. Friday. Following the dance,
students will proceed to the area
near the Fine Arts Bldg. for a
pep rally.
Masks will be given to each
guest at the door. After several
dances there will be an unmasking
ceremony.
Emcees for both the dance and
the rally will be "Those Two,"
Thelma Madden and Ron O'Leary.
Additional entertainment is planned during the intermision of the
dnnce.

It was also stated by the President that us far as it is known,
Bowlblfi Green was the only one
of the state universities to turn
nwny freshmen applying for admission. "There just wasn't room
for all of them," he said.
Kent State University had an
eight per cent increase in enrollment, plncing it next to the University. Its enrollment of parttime r.nd full-time students is
7,744. Miami, with a 6,078 total,
and Ohio University, with 7,342,
lioth hnd three per cent increases.
The largest of the state universities, Ohio State, had only a one
and one-half per cent increase,
having a total enrollment of
22,231.

Trees Removed
For Excavation
Trees have been removed and
excavation has begun in preparation for the beginning of construction of the additional to Overman
Hall, John W. Bunn, director of
residential and plant operations,
has stated.
The excavation is being done by
the Ohio Construction Company,
whioh was awarded the contract
for the general construction of
the addition. Helping in the removal of the trees was the University's maintenance department.
Work on the addition will begin
sooner than expected because the
construction company's equipment
was already on campus, as it is
building South Hall, Bunn said.
The annex is scheduled for completion by September, 1960.
Fraternities and sororities having
fireplaces will be given tiw wood from
the trees cut down. Bunn added.
Some of the dirt from the excavation is being used to fill in
areas of the parking lot behind
Overman Hall. The remainder is
dumped behind Ridge Cottage,
while rock and shale will be used
to fill-in Powell's Pond.

Student Board Policies
Reviewed By Cabinet

Movies Of Kent Game
Shown In Ball Room
Motion pictures of the Bowling
Green-Kent football game will be
shown in the Grand Ballroom of
the Union at 7 p.m. tomorrow.

The Glenn Miller Orchestra will be the attraction of the
' '59 Fall Feature" beinjr s|>on.sored by the class of '59, Don
Katz, senior class president, announced.

PRESENTING HOMECOMING ROYALTY with their
gifts of silver and gold bracelets was part of the tntermls*ion activities at the dance. Saturday night. Receiving
gifts are Nancy Lemasters. senior attendant, Virginia Pen-

net queen. Karen Hoeglund. sophomore attendant and
Linda Hopknu. freshman attendant Preeenftng the gifts
ore Lee lowry, lack GranHekL Keith TtowDrtdgs. and
Bon Armstrong. Out of the picture to the ML Is Jim Fluke.

The Student Communications
Board and the Student Orientation Board were the only Boards
to have their policies approved by
the Cabinet, Time did not permit
discussion of the five other
boards' programs, Miss Krukemyer
said.
Presenting tho policies of their
respective Boards were Michael
Pheneger, chairman of the Student Communications Board, and
Gretchen Goldinger, chairman of
the Orientation Board.
Attending the meeting of the
Cabinet were the four Student
Body officers, the chairmen of the
Student Body Boards or their representatives, Dr. Elden T. Smith,
dean of student affairs, and his

assistant, Miss Sara Banks.
Discussion and approval of the
goals and policies established for
themselveB by the seven Student
Body Boards was the work of the
members of the Student Body Cabinet at its meeting in 203 Education Bldg., Oct. 23.
All of the Boards had been directed to submit their statements
of policy and goals to the Cabinet
for discussion or revision before
they are given to the Student
Council for final approval, said
Carolyn Krukcmyer, student body
secretary.
Once all of the Boards' policies
have been given final approval
by the Student Council, they will
be published in the NEWS.

Editorially Speaking

Official
Announcement

Keeping Up With The Times
In a recent issue of Newsweek, is an informative and
interesting article entitled "Boosting the Brothers," which
deals with the nation-wide movement to make fraternities
more than the strictly social Greek-letter groups that they have
long been on so many campuses.
In the article, Philip Jacob, autfior of a book entitled
"Changing Values in College," is quoted as saying, "The fraternities are going to have to justify their existence. The situation has become so bad here (at the University of Pennsylvania, where Jacob teaches political science) and in some other
places, that they stand against the pursuit of excellence to
which we are all being called."
On our campus, the administrative officials have long
been striving to make grades and point averages more important to both fraternity and sorority members than whether
they are named "king," "queen," "dream man," "dream girl,"
etc. In some chapters, their efforts have been rewarded by a
complete revamping of goals or aims. In others, members have
resented the "interference" and hinted at ulterior motives.
Bowling Green's action is an exact duplication of action occurring throughout the country, however.
These protesting persons also may be forced to give more
attention to grades by pressure from within their own groups.
Many local chapters, according to Newsweek, have been
pushed in that direction by their nationals.
Fraternity leaders reasoned that the better the grades,
the more the successful graduates; the more the successful graduates, the greater the contribution to society; and the greater
the contribution to society, the better the public relations for
the entire fraternity system.
To refer again to Newsweek, fraternity men must
realize that as the superior type of student becomes the rule
rather than the exception in the nation's universities, the fraternities must be of a superior type academically also.

For
The
Finest
In
Italian and American Foods

dine leisurely at...

*- PETTTS -

Alpine Village Restaurant
117 North Main St.

Phono 30512

Svulora and faculty mtmbtri who
have not had ih.ir 1959 ICY plctum
taken may do §o Thursday or Friday
In tho old KEY offlco In tho bwrnint
of th* Education Bldg. Hours aro 9 a.m.
until noon and 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Proofs of pictures takon this*
wseks ago will b« available at th*
tamo tin*.

Kappa Phi Wins
Efficiency Cup
The LcSourd Efficiency Cup
was awarded to the Kappa Phi
chapter of the University Methodist Women's Club in the regional conference held at Western
Michigan University, in Kalamazoo, this summer.
The cup, i-'ivi'n annually to the
national chapter which has achieved the greatest degree of improvement and reached a required standard of efficiency, was held last
year by the chapter at the University of California, in Berkeley.
Included in the group who made
tho trip to Kalamazoo were: Mrs.
R. S. McCordock, sponsor; Mrs.
Kussi'l Decker, patroness; Molly
Heasley, president; Gwen Barnes,
vice-president; and Patti Denny,
a June graduate and past president of the club.

A Phi O News Etudiant—ing Europe
Of Fund, Store Adventures Continue For Student
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, has presented $800
to the University Foundation for
Emergency Loans to Students.
Although the money was actually given to the Foundation last
spring, the final legal paper was
signed last week by Robert McKay, director of financial aid, and
Dale Haven, president of A Phi O.
Haven reports that this loan
system has
been
functioning
smoothly this school year and that
at least $12,000 has been loaned
to students at Bowling Green since
1950 byA Phi O.
Applications for loans from this
fund may be secured in McKay's
office.
Alphii Phi Omega's book store
will remain open every Wednesday from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. for
the remainder of the school year,
according to Dale Haven, president
of the organization.
The hook store, located in the
rear of the Buckeye Room in the
University Union, is operating
smoothly now despite the difficulty encountered in obtaining personnel during the first weeks of
the semester, Haven added.
Haven also stated that students
can purchase books there for approximately two-thirds of their
original price.

Chamber Orchestra s Formation
Announced By Director Benstock
The formation of a group to be known as the University
Chamber Orchestra was announced by Prof. Seymour L.
Benstock, director of the University Symphony Orchestra.
This small and highly select group of 35 players is preparing for a concert Sunday, Nov. 23, at 4:15 p.m. in the
Recital Auditorium of the Hall of Music.
Featured on the program will
ho the "Concerto in E flat" by
Mozart for two pianos. Soloists
will be Robert Chapman of the
music staff, and Dr. James P.
Kennedy, chairman of the music
department.
The Orchestra was formed by
I'rofessi.r Benstock for the purpose of performing many of the
masterpieces of orchestral literature which call for a small, select
group. A large repertoire also
exists in the contemporary medium for this type group.
The new Chamber Orchestra is
modeled after many of the smaller
orchestras which were attached
to tho European courts of the
Sixteenth and Nineteenth centuries. The Recital Auditorium is a
"natural" place for concerts by
an orchestra of this size and will
bo a perfect setting for future
concerts by the University Chamber Orchestra, Professor Benstock
said.
Membi ra of the group include—
violins: Mary Srhroeder, William
Farlee, Louella Wolford, Marjoric
Underwood, Amy Jene Miller,
Jeanne Schroder and Carolyn
Huebner; violas: Lou Dillon, Mike

Hoi inn and Marcelle Williams;
cellos: Gail Peters and Carol Griffin; bass: Terry Woodings; flute:
Carol Kocster; oboe: Tom Ehriii:.ri and Jane Shaver; clarinet:
Joe Messenger and Trudy Meili;
bassoon: Carol Guttinger and
James Mackner; French horn:
Charlotte Bahr and Margaret
Jenny; trumpet: John Gregory
and
Carole
Sutton; timpani:
Martha McNutt; and percussion:
Krmu Jean Morgan and David
Kchackman.

4 Professors Address
Ohio Education Ass'n.
Dr. Charles W. Young, professor and chairman of the education
department, Dr. Lorrene L. Ort,
assistant professor of education,
Dr. Ralph L. Beck, professor of
education, and Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, professor emeritus of education, spoke at the meeting of
the Northwest Ohio Education
Association in Toledo last Friday.

Boiufirifl Green Stole Universitu

Fall Sundae Festival
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Aboard Ship Bound For Europe
By PAT PATTERSON

On February 6,1958, at 10 o'clock on a grey-cast, drizzling
morning, Dick Girardi and I boarded the S.S. Hyndam at pier
14 at Hoboken, New Jersey.
As we climbed the gangplank the usual pre-sailing ceremonies were taking place. Varying sizes and shapes of shoulders and heads were packed tight against the railing of the pier
waving, throwing kisses, calling
with cupped hands to their "blue
eyed benevolents" to be sure to remember to write and to behave
themselves and also look up so
and so at such and such place, and
"oh yes, be careful what you eat
and watch your money and remember to diess warmly because the
winters are supposed to be cold,
and be positive not to forget and
also remember to "while frantically pawing their faces with soaked
tissues or else pretending to be
the proud stern parent who is astute enough to deduce that this
is merely another plateau in the
ascension of his or her gift to
the world.
At the same time, the "gifts,"
all wrapped up in their best, dangled precariously over the ship's
railing, acknowledging profusely
the pleas impossible to hear, and
automatically sending out replies
of their own with the identical
wave, kiss, call, and wipe procedure.
Then suddenly, symbolically, the
sheath of grey lifted and the rain
stopped and the good ship Ryndam
steamed slowly and silently out
the great waiting expanse amid
the din of the left and the leaving
loved ones.
It would be 14 days until we
docked at Southampton; not a
long time, to be sure—especially
since cigarettes were 16 cents a
pack, beer was 10 cents, and cocktails .10 cents, with all the food
we could eat. Consequently, .our
cares were small.
Ean'i day and evening, all that
concerned us was with which of
the harem of 63 would we choose
to wile away the hours by dining,
Irinking, dancing, singing, playing
.•arils, or walking on the ship's
bridge.
Yet in time, believe it or not,
this became boring. So, much of
our time was spent trying to beat
the bore, and we contrived the
idea of staying up all night and
sleeping all day.
Strange things happen at night.
For instance, at one dawning, I
was sitting with a companion watching the sun lighten the night.
But we weren't the only ones. A
squat, sngged checked dumplinglike man, dressed in an ankle
length coat, and boots, gloves and
fur lined cap pulled snugly over
his head, was also present. He
walked back and forth from one
side of the ship's bow to the other.
He'd done this for almost an hour
when he abruptly turned to us and
said,
"I've a problem that's been
bothering me for tome time. I
wonder if you could help me!"
Before we had a chance to answer he continued.
"I make the voyage quite often," he said in a sad tone. "I
always get up at five o'clock for
my daily walk. Some voyages ago,
it was on this boat that I happened to talk with a couple such
as yourselves.
"I learned that they had met in
Europe and had fallen deeply in
love. But now they had to separate
for a year.
I felt sorry for them. I'm an
old man, but I was young once
and I realized how they felt. It's a
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Sketch Books
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Republican Press
134 East Wooater
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hard world with hard laws, and
certainly no place for people in
love; why they're like pin balls
ricocheting about in a pin ball
machine.
"So," and he slowly turned and
grasped the railing in a very dramatic gesture, "you know what I
did? 1 gnve them the keys to my
cabin."
He had spoken slowly, evaluating each word; now the words
came rapidly. "Do you think I did
rig,ht?" ho asked.
After a few hems and haws, we
managed to say the usual philosophical bosh about it being a pragmatic universe, that everything
was up to the individual to decide.
At this, he seemed relieved, and
toddled off leaving us with a wink
and a smile. Later, we learned
that he repeated this story to any
couple he might meet.
But, he was but one of the
carnival of people aboard. Others
included n Belgium woman in her
thirties called, for the lack of a
more pronounceable name, Belle,
a Hindu who always wore a turban and other Indian dress, and
was therefore referred to as Sultan; and Wonderful Copenhagen,
a plump, balding boy in his fifties
whose whistling repertoire was so
vast that he could only remember
"Wonderful Copenhagen."
But there would he more interesting people to meet in Europe,
a world that lived but in our
thoughts and dreams. We had
plenty to learn, and would be given plenty of chances to do it.

SpG6Ch PfOfCSSOTS

Given OASA Posts
Dr. Mclvin Hyman, director of
the Speech and Hearing clinic,
and Dr. George Herman, assistant
profeaor of speech, were recently
appointed committee chairmen at
the bi-annual convention of the
Ohio Association of Speech and
Hearing Therapists in Columbus.
Dr. Hyman was reappointed to
chairmanship of the Committee
on Reseurch, and named chairman
of the Liason Committee. Dr. Herman was made chairman of the
Legislative Committee.
The spring convention of the
association will be held here, April
17 and 18.

Interview
Schedule
Oct. 21
Ohio Oil Co., accounting and
secretarial.
Oct SI
Ortho Pharmaceutical Co., sales (biol.)
General Fireproofing co., sales
(bus. ad. or econ.)

'Make Up' Clinic
Set For Flu Shots
Dr. John H. Marsh, drector of
the University Health Service,
stated that the participation in
the past series of flu shots has
been "frankly disappointing." He
said that more students should
have signed-up for the shots.
Many of the students who did
sign-up failed to come to the
Health Service to receive the injeclions.
In order to give the students
one more chance to take advantage of the shots, a make-up clinic
will be held Wednesday and Thursday. Dr. Harsh urged all students
who have not received shots to
sign-up for these two days.
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Golden Flashes Down Falcons, 8-7;
■ Dianiska Stars In Homecoming Loss
Bv WAITER JOHMS
The Kent State Golden Flashes
upset the undefeated Bowling
Green Falcons, 8-7, before 10,800
Homecoming fans at BG Stadium,
Saturday.
The victory stopped the Falcons
current streak at five games and
deprived Coaoh Doyt Perry of
gaining his 100th victory as a head
coach.
All the scoring took place late
in the second quarter. After a
short punt by Kent's Dick Mihalus, the Falcons started a 47 yard
drive on the Kent State 17. Jerry
Dianiska gained three, followed
by Chuck Comer with four. Brian
Lewis bit Berate Casey with a
pass for a first down on the 36.
With fourth and one yard to
go, Dianipka blasted two yards
off tackl" for a first down on the
Flushes 25. Harold Furcron picked
up four and then Dianiska then
went three more and Furcron went
around end for the touchdown
with 6:11 left in the quarter.
Chuck Perry booted the extra
point and the Falcons led 7-0.

Harriers Suffer
i nree Defeats
Hope* of equaling last year's
8-8 record in cross country went
down the drain us the Falcon harriers suffered three defeats in
the meet held in South Bend lust
week.
The Fulcons departed with a 6-1
record in dual meets hut could
win only one of four to leave their
season slnte now 7-4.
The competition the harriers
food WU the best in the nation,
however, since two of the dcfculs
were to Notre Dame, last year's
NCAA champion, and Western
MCMKIM, sixth in the nation and
first in the MAC
Dave Cotton of Notre Pame
paced the Irish to a 15-41 win
over BG With his time of 20:00.
The Irish took the first five places
against IKS.
Western Michigan, which defeated Notre Dame In the meet,
also ran away from BG, 16-41*.
led by Art Kversole, who turned
in a 19:46 time. The Broncos may
this year he the nation's best as
shown by their performance.
In the closest meet of the day
the Falcons were edged by Loyola
of Chicago. 27-'JH. BG'l men took
third through sixth places, but
their next man finished tenth to
hurt the team's chances.
In last year's meet BG won
easily over Loyola, 18-41, but was
hurt this year by some poor performance by the sixth and seventh men, who finished too low
to help in the scoring.
For their only victory the Falcons edged Central Michigan, 2629. Central was another team the
harriers won over easily last year,
but this year they also displayed
great improvement.
Ed Vanderhauval of Central
took first in the scoring with
20:17, but the Falcons managed
second, third, and fourth places
for the edge.
Mel Turner, sophomore -harrier
who last week set a school record
with 20:18, was high man in the
BG totals with his time of 20:57.
He was second against Central
Michigan, third against Loyola,
sixth against Notre Dame, and seventh against Western Michigan.
Larry Dove and John Scott, cocaptains, finished with identical
times of 21:09 to place rigtht behind Turner.
Dave Armstrong came in close
behind with 21:22, but the gap
between him and the rest of the
Falcons was the thing that hurt
them.

Freshman Gridders
Top U of D, 15-12
The Bowling Green freshman
gridders became 15-12 victors
here last Thursday against a
strong University of Detroit team
for their third consecutive win.
After a scoreless first quarter,
the Falcons drew first blood in the
second when Arch Tunnell threw
a 25 yard pass to Joe Nussbaum,
who went the distance.
The remainder of the first half
saw a series of fumbles that kept
both teams from scoring.
Detroit closed the gap in the
third quarter when their left half
ran 12 yards for a touchdown.
In the early part of the fourth
quarter, Detroit lengthened their
lead when their quarterback went
over from the" two on a sneak.
The score stood Detroit 12, BG 7.
The Falcons scored their final
touchdown on a 16 yard run by
Al Junior. Kenneth Fink added
two more when he ran off tackle
for the point after touchdown.

The Falcons took possession of
the ball again with 4:05 left in
the half after the Flashes couldn't
go anywhere on their series of
downs. With the ball on the BG
34, the Falcons drove to the 47
with Furcron and Dianiska carrying. Bob Colbum threw a 22 yard
pass to Furcron which gave the
Falcons a first down on the Kent
25. After Bob Ramlow picked up
five, Colhurn carried to the Golden Flashes 11 yard line. Two plays
later, Colbum was hit by five
Kent defenders and the ball was
jarred loose. Kent recovered with
1:50 left in the second quarter.
Dick Mostartfo, a 174 pound
junior, gained twelve yards for
Kent And then brought the crowd
to its feet with a pass to Dick
Mihalus, which covered 76 yards
and gave the Flashes six points.
Mostardo passed to halfback
l.ou Perry for the extra point and
Kent took a 8-7 lead to the dressing room.
The second half opened with
Furcron returning the kickoff to

Intramurals
MEN
Tau Kappa Epsilon lost their
first game of the season Friday
night to Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
but still managed to hold on to a
game and a half lead over Alpha
Tau Omega. ATO won one, lost
one, and tied one with Delta Upsilon. In third place is Phi Kappa
Tau, three games back of first
place.
Other action found Dviti Tau
Delta sweeping the series from
Zcta Beta Tau. Phi Kappa Tau
won one game frem Pi Kapps
Alpha. Phi Delta Theta lost two
games to Kappa Sigma.
Top bowler for the night was
Rich Bugeda of DU with a 656
set. Close behind were ATO's
Bruce Styerwi.lt and TKE's Tom
Haverfield wh.> toppled 664 ar.d
.r>53 pins. Doug Ganiir recorded a
fine 650 series along with Pete
Gallo's 626 set for tho Dclts. Tom
Minarcin and Ed Long paced Phi
Tau with 510 ai.d e05 respectively.
Wade Cass spilled 608 pins for
Kappa Sigma. Mike Wise of PiKA
also finished above the 500 mark,
with a 527 total.
In independent tennis, Glen Dalton and Jim Berger polished off
Mike Frevel and Rod Hansen to
win the tennis crown. In the fraternity tennis league, Theta Chi
overcame Sigma Phi Epsilon and
will meet Delta Taw Delta in the
finals.
WOMEN
More than 600 women are participating in women's intramural
sports this year, which is about a
10 per cent increase over last year.
Intramurals provide instruction
and interteam competition for any
women interested in sports.
Volleyball is the most popular
sport and is followed by basketball and the individual sports.
Sports offered are: archery, basketball, bowling, field hockey, golf,
modern dance, outing, Softball,
speed
swimming,
synchronized
swimming, tennis, and volleyball.
Most of them continue throughout the year except for seasonal
sports.
The volleyball tournaments will
begin Monday, Nov. 10, with practice' sessions beginning Monday,
N'ov. 3. Each housing unit will be
represented by one or more teams.
Entry sheets must be returned to
Miss Dorothy M. Luedtke, director of women's intramurals, by 6
p.m. Friday.
Bowling, an increasingly popular sport, recently began. There
are 100 regular bowlers. Two leagues are already playing and a
third will start soon.
Forthcoming events include a
Modern Dance Concert to be given
Jan. 9 and 10, and the Swan Club
Show to be presented April 16,
17, and 18.

So

I

said
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the BG 27. The Falcons, mostly
on the ground, drove to the Kent
36 yard line and were soon knocking at the door again. With the
ball on the Kent four yard line,
the Falcons were penalized five
yards for offsides. The roof then
caved in as Colburn was smothered twice trying to pass and the
attack was stopped.
The Falcons got a break in the
early part of the fourth frame
when Furcron intercepted a Mostardo pass and the Falcons took
possession on the Staters' 42 yard
stripe. Dianiska gained 14 to the
28. Ramlow bulled for two more
to the Kent 26. Then on a double
reverse, Furcron scampered 16
yards around end with the aid
of two fine blocks by Colburn and
Bob Morrill. With the ball on the
10, Kamlew got four yards and
then the Falcons were penalized
15 yards for clipping.
With 7:46 left in the game,
Larry linker attempted a field
goal from the 30 yard line. Baker
slipped and the ball went about
15 yards and was grabbed and

fumbled by Don Nickell of Kent.
The Falcons had a first down on
the 11, but Furcron fumbled it
away and Nickell recovered for
Kent.
Kent was pushed back to its
one yard line on a holding penalty
and had to punt out The Falcons
took over on their own 40. BG
got a break when interference was
called against Kent on the Flashes
17 yard line.
Colburn tried two passes but
they were incomplete. With 1:40
left in the game, Chuck Perry tried a field goal but it was wide.
Kent then ran out the clock.
BG gained 255 yards to Kent's
220 and had numerous chances to
score. The Falcons completed only
fi out of 15 aerials for 77 yards.
BG h:ul 10 first downs to 9 for
Kent. Both teams' penalties totaled 149 yards and two Falcon players were badly injured.
Bob Zimpfer was carried off
the field with a slight concussion
and Dave Jeter suffered a leg
injury.

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweather
Mighty
Bowling Green
has
struck out! After opening the season with five straight victories,
the Falcons couldn't seem to muster the strength or depth that
was needed to down the determined
Kent State eleven.
The loss is a hard pill for all
of us to swallow, but let's not be
bitter. Each man on the squad
wanted to win that game as much
us the roaring mob in the stands.
Each man on the squad gave what
he could. Each man knew that
Kent was a power to be reckoned
with, and knew that it would be
a "tough" ball game. Yes, we all
wanted that victory, and we all
hate to have the loss.
Our grid season isn't over yet.
We still must face Miami, Ohio U.,
and Marshall. Though the loss has
temporarily dampened our spirits,
we will, and must rise again. Each
member of the team knows what
his job will be—each man will do
it. The highlight of our grid season will be to rebound after the
stunning loss to sweep the next
three games. The team can do it
with our support. We must not
let them down. Rally 'round, gang.
We can take that crown yet.
A typical example of Falcon
drive and determination came when
Bob Zimpfer was injured. Suffering from a concussion at halftime,
Bob said, "They're ahead aren't
they?" When told that the Golden
Flashes were leading 8-7, he added,
"Let me go back out there, we have
to stop them I"

•

•

•

Because of a typographical error in the article about fraternity
football results in the Oct. 24
issue of the NBWS, Sigma Chi was
credited with a forfeit victory over the ATOs. It should have read
that Sigma Chi won a forfeit victory over AKO.

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster St.
For

•

Fraternity and Sorority
Stationery
Printed In Gold with Crest
and name of Fraternity
or Sorority

•

Special $1.39
OPEN EVENINGS

In summing up the team's chances, Anderson feels, "We've got
the material to go all the way.
By all the way, I mean the NCAA
tournament. In order to do this,
we have to win the MAC championship. We're going to concentrate on the twelve conference
games a little more than on the
rest of our schedule."
Freshman Coach Warren Scholler .has cut his team down to 26
players and will make his final cut
after mid-term grades are out.
Tho frosh club, Scholler said, "has
some good prospects who have varsity potential." The freshmen will
open their season against the Detroit freshmen in the preliminary
game on Dec. 2.

(By Ou Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boutl "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Can*.")

THE DRESS PARADE
In all my years of observing coed fashions and I have been
arrested many times I have never sen such verve, sued dash,
ouch Jv Mr .* (is i/tt.ii as can lie found in this year's style*!
I am particularly enchanted by the new "baby waist" dresses
which so many of you girls an favoring: this season. How
demure you all look in your "Imliy wnistV'l How sweetl How
innocent! I low colorful when your housemother lifts you up
and luir|is you after dinner!
Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the oversized hi in I! > IU < ioodhyc to dinky little purses that hold nothing
at all! Hurrah for today's sensibly sized bag with plenty of
nsmi for your makeup, your |K'IIS and |iencils, your shelter
half, your Slinky toy, your MG, and your Marlboros.
Did I say Marlboros? Certainly I said Marlboros, What girl
onn sonsider herself in the van, in the swim, and in the know,
if -he doesn't smoke Marlboroaf What man, for that matter.
Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced,
but at the same time, does not rob you of the full flavor of
first-rat*1 tobacco? Then get Mnrllioro. Also get matches because
the pleasure you derive from a Marlboro is necessarily limited
if unlit.
To return to coed fashions, let us now discuss footwear. The
popular Hill shoe was introduced several years ago when it
became obvious that girls were growing taller than boys. For
u while the Hal shoea kepi the sexes ill a state of uneasy balance,
but today they "ill no longer serve. Now, even in flats, girls
lire towering over their dates, for the feminine growth rute has
continued to rise with disturbing speed. In fact, it is now
thought possible that wc will sec fifteen-foot girls in our lifetime.
But science is working on the problem, and I feel sure
American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a temporary measure in available—the reverse wedgie.
The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. This
tilts a girl backward at a 45 degree angle and cuts as much as
three feet off her height. It is, of course, impossible to walk in
this position unless you have support, so your date will have to
kei'p his arm around your waist at all times. This will tire him
nut in fairly short order; then-fore you must constantly give
him enoourojtenient Keep looking up at him and batting your
lushes and repeating in awed tones, "Mow strong you are,
Shorty I"

ENDS WED.
Features Daily—7:24, 9:3*
Sat.—1:07, 4:14, 8:14. 1»:02
Son.—2, 4:07, 6:14, 8:14, 10:42

Youll happily agree...if s
the year's most gay...most
unconventional love story! \

'** **Uhcus. the l3t of th>Next we turn to Inur styling. The hair-do this your is definitely
the cloche-coif. Hue sees very few crew cuts or Irene Castle
bolis, and the new Mohican cut seems not to have caught on
at all. In fact, I saw only one girl with a Mohican —llliodelle
H. Sigafoos, a sophomore of Kennington. Her classmates laughed
and laughed at her, but it was Khodelle who had the last laugh,
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behind a
birch and linked his arm in Rhudelle's and said, "I am Uncas,
the last of the Mohicans—but I need not be the last, dear lady,
if you will but be my wife." Today they are happily married
and run a candied-apple stand near Macon, Ga., and have three
little Mohicans named I'at ti, Maxine, and Laverne.

Bruce . . . Why don't wo
take our Dry Cleaning to
tho Bert Place).

segalls

Anderson and Assistant Coach
Dale Herbert have been putting
the club through various drills
during workouts. Fast break and
defensive drills, along with the
teams basic offense, have taken up
the major part of early practice
sessions. The coaches are working
tho team into shape for their first
full court scrimmage Thursday.
A better picture of what to expect
can be made after tills.

This past week end was a good
one for upsets. Ohio State waa

wife.

SHIRTS—Now 20c
Each for 3 or more

These questions were: Could
6'8" transfer Ron Parsons fit into
the starting line with veterans
like Jim MacDonald, Jim Darrow,
Frank Wade, and Buddy McCampbell? Would Rex Leach, all-MAC
forward in 1967, be available?
And last, but not least, .he was
worried about the team attitude.
After a week and a half of
workoutf, all of these problems
are working out well, according
to Anderson.
Ron Parsons has been looking
very good. Anderson said, "I'm
really satisfied with the job Ron
is doing. His shooting has been
good, he's moving well, and surprisingly, he has fit into our style
quickly. Ron's only fault right now
is his rebounding, and I think it's
coming along."
Anderson feels Rex Leach has
shaken off his hepatitis and is
ready for action. The coach isn't
taking any chances though. He's
going to guide Rex's playing time
to prevent a reoccurance of the
disease.
As for the team attitude, it is

really too early to tell the story,'
but up until now "Andy" thinks
the spirit of the club is high, and
"They're all working hard." Ha
claims the morale will grow as the
opener against Hillsdale on Dec.
2 approaches.

...

Speaking of the Ohio State game,
we understand that for once
Woody Hayes didn't blast the officiating. In fact, at the end of the
game he rushed onto the field and
shook hands with one of the officials. Could this be something new?
• I •
Received a news release from
Miami recently in which they were
boasting
about
eight
football
coaches in the college and professional ranks who learned their
football while associated with the
Oxford school either as a student
or coach. The list includes Paul
Dietzel of Louisiana State, Earl
(Red) Blaik of Army, Ara Parseghian of Northwestern, Woody
11 ayes of Ohio State, Paul Brown
of the Cleveland Browns, Weeb
Kwbank of the Baltimore Colts,
George Blackburn of the University of Cincinnati and Sid Gilman
of the Los Angeles Rams.

• • •

•

Coach Harold Anderson has
been raving about the possibilities
of this year's Bowling Green basketball team ever since the finish
of last year's season. He knew
that this year's team could be one
of the best he's had in 16 years
at Bowling Green, if a few questions could be answered positively.

held to a 7-7 tie by Wisconsin,
top-ranked Army was tied 14-14
by Pitt, and the Falcons were defeated 8-7 by Kent.

The one bright spot on the horizon was the spirit shown in the
student section. Several times the
excited fans were quieted so that
the signals could be heard on the
field.
One Golden Flash halfback found
what it was like to hit a stone
wall. Barreling through the center
of the Falcon line, he ran into Ray
Reese. Before the next play could
start, the Kent fullback was seen
staggering toward the sideline,
dragging his feet with each step.
A doctor had to look him over before he could continue playing.

Coach "Andy" Confident SG
Basketball Team 'in Go-Go

LESLIE CARON
MAURICE CHEVALIER
LOUIS JOURDAN
KOHOKGiNGOLD-mGABOR
KowsBERGERAC-wn JEANS
Admission—Adults 90c — Sal Mat. 75c — Children 25e

AcroM from Mule Building
"The Matchmaker"

WATCH FOE
"Onlonhead"

Tannel of Leve"

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Vncas and to all of you who
have discovered the pleasures of Marlboro and Marlboro's
titter cigarette, non-fdter Philip Morris, both made by the
sponsors of this column.

Hall Elections Held
At Prout, Treadway,
And Rodgers Quad
Mary Crunk was named president of Prout Hull in an election
held last week. Other officer* are:
Hirmina Brinkmeier, vice-president; Judith Clemens, secretary;
and Marilyn Harmon, treasurer.
Those holding office in Treadway are: Sandy Hance, president;
Martha McNutt, vice-president;
Betty Bruck, secretary; and Barbara Elliott, treasurer.
Mooney Hall will hold its election early this week. Harmon and
Lowry Halls will wait until after
mid-terms for balloting.
Elections were held at Rodgers
Quadrangle recently for the Men's
Inter-Kesidence Hall Council, Social Committee, and Athletic Committee.
The results were: Social Committee—ground floor: Don Larson, John Beury, and Ed Gregor;
first floor: Bill Johnson, Don
Pike, and Bill Brinkman; second
floor: Dove Wobner, Dick Speedie,
and Dick D'Clute; third floor: Jon
Daugherty, Roy Buswell, and Jim
Fluke.
Athletic Committee — ground
floor: Ted Troxell and Jim Bradshaw; first floor: Gerald Ban
and Rodger Miller; second floor:
Fred Gluntz and John Lafler;
third floor: Joel Stockstill and
Bill Jones.
Elected to tho Men's InterResidence Hall Council were: Elmer Chcpman, Jim Fluke, Dan
Glynn, Don McFadyn, Tony Turner, and Robert Van Winkle.

Chorale Announces
Appearance Series
A series of appearances in
northwest Ohio is being planned
for the Collegiate Chorale, Jim
Hardy, business manager, announced. Concerts wil be held Sunday,
November 9, at St. Wendelin High
School in Fostoria and at the First
Methodist Church in Waterville.
Sunday, Nov. 23, the group will
sing at the Olivette Presbyterian
Church in Lima.
A spaghetti dinner for chorale
members is being planned for
sometime between now and Christ-

arnold

Clubs And Meetings
LUTHERAN CHOIR ORGANIZED
The newly organized Lutheran
Student Choir will present a special Student Reformation Day
worship service at 6:16 p.m. Friday in Prout Chapel.
The service is being sponsored
by the Lutheran Student Association, and will be under the direction of Patricia Burkhart.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA ELECTS
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national professional fraternity for men in
physical education, has elected the
following officers: senior president, Marlin Thompson; junior
president, Richard Russell; secretary-treasurer, James Balmer;
historian, Jack Bower; sergeantat-arms, Bill Jones; reporter, John
Feyedelem.

<»« ■■■■■■■■i PHOORAM
A panel of Ohio Student Education Assoriiition members traveled
to Bryan last week to present a
program about "College Life" to
the Future Teachers of America
chapter at the local high school.
Members of the panel were Paul
Kirby, OSEA president; Gail Bunde, co-chairman of promotions;
and Carol Geer, recording secretary.
OSEA regularly sendB panels to
area high schools to promote interest in the teaching profession, the
University, and college in general.
This was the first panel presentation of the year.
PHILOSOPHY CLU1 DISCUSSES

Coming Events

For AFROTCAn inspection and visitations
arc coming events on the Air
Force ROTC calendar.
Colonel Phillip D. Coates, chief
of Group D (including Ohio, West
Virginia. Kentucky, and Tennessee), will visit the University
Thursday and Friday to inspect
the AFROTC cadets and evaluate
the general effectiveness of the
training program.
The first in a series of three
visitations to air force bases will
begin Nov. 6. At this time a group
of Belccted radots will travel to
Little Rock, Ark., for a two day
tour of the base. Other trips will
be made to the Myrtle Beach, S.C.
base, in February, and the Air
Force Academy
at
Colorado
Springs, Colo., In the spring.

The writing of Fricdrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, the German philosopher, will be the discussion topic
of the second session of the newly
formed philosophy discussion hour
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Ohio
River Room of the University Union, announced Nick DelCalzo,
chairman.
All students and faculty members are invited to attend. Refreshments wil be served.
CLUBS HAVE JOINT MEETING
Members of the World Student
Organization, Omicron Delta Kappa, and the Association of Women
Students wil participate in a joint
meeting Nov. 23 between 2 and
4 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the
University Union.
These groups will exchange ideas
and opinions concerning various
phases of college life. The program will also include games, singing, and refreshments.
CAP AND GOWN HOLDS BREAKFAST

Van Scoyoc To Lead
Discussion At Cobus
"The Marks of an Educated
Man" will be the topic of discussion at the Cobus Hour to be
held at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, chairman of the economics department,
will be the discussion leader.
While these meetings are planned primarily for studenta and
faculty in the College of Business
Administration, other Interested
students and faculty members are
welcome to attend.

You »•* this Martian cam*
along in his flying saucsr
•tuck a ray gun In my ribs
and ws buxxad off to Mart
whirs IV* bs*n on display as th» fsrrodouB
•artkman, so plsas* com*
In and 1st m* toll you
about our rally fins Dry
Cleaning of Formats, stc.

Members of Cap and Gown, leadership honor society for senior
women, held the annual alumni
homecoming breakfast Oct. 25 in
the Pink Dogwood room of the
University Union.
Cap and Gown officers for this
year are Virginia Weadock, president; Bienda Boyee, vice-president; Fran Piasecki, secretary;
and Carol Crcason, treasurer.
The members wil sponsor an apple sale at the two remaining
home football games.

hold a meeting on Wednesday, at
7:15 p.m., in 140 Overman Hall.
The program will consist of students speaking on summer employment experiences in chemistry and
related industries.
GEOLOGY CLUB MEETS
The Geology Club will meet
Wednesday, 7 p.m. in 41 Overman Hall. The Miami field trip
will be discussed.
INSURANCE CLUB PLANS THD?
Members of the Insurance Club
and insurance classes are planning
a trip to The Lincoln National
Life Insurance Company in Fort
Wayne, Tuesday, Nov. 4, announced the club's advisor, Wilbur J.
Abet), associate professor of business administration.
Approximately 20 juniors and
seniors arc taking part in this annui.l function.
Seven BGSU graduates are currently employed by Lincoln Life.
SPEECH

Across from Maslc Bsildlnf

Prof Discusses

Pinned
Darlene Kauss, Lowry, to Bill
Shuck, Delta Tuu Delta; Tina
Grimes, Rossford, to irv Richards,
Phi Kappa Tau; San Merrick,
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Rudy Diasxegi, Sigma Chi alum.
Marsha Stratton, Alpha Xi Delia, to Ron Zimmerman, Phi Gamma, Voungstown University; Lounnn Merrick, Alpha Xi, to Kenneth Curtis, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jan
Lawless, Prout, to Bill Fenton,
Knppa Sigma.
Enqaqad
Hetty Jane MUkfr, Ivy, to Dick
Wallace, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Roz Ccdoz. Alpha Gamma Delta,
to Dave Snyder, Pi Kappa Alpha.

'Right To Work'

Classified

Marion Garber, national champion bait caster, will give a demonstration of bait casting today
at .1:30 p.m. behind the Women's
Gym for members of the women's
bait casting class. The public is
invited.

LOST AND FOUND—On» Brown WalUt. I|
found. pl*UM f»luan to W« Bouqhnor,
loom 272 Rodtfors.
Would Ilk* to do Ironinq for 1 or 3
jirlt Call 373IS. Mn. McCloskoy. IM
Slat* 81.

Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant
professor of speech, will lead a
discusion concerning the Rightto-Work issue, Thursday at 7:30
in the Union Pink Dogwood Room.
Dr. Yeager will clearly and completely show both sides of the
issue. Following this will be general group participation.
Sponsored by the social responsibility committee of United Christian Fellowship, this discussion is
believed to be the last campus
program of this nature before the
Nov. 4 election.

Bait Casting Champion
To Give Demonstration

The Sigma Chis .held an exchange
party with the Delta Gammas Oct.
17. The theme of the party was
The Swamp Stomp.
Sigma Chi and Alpha Xi Delta
held an exchange breakfast Oct.
18 at Fort Meigs Park. The cooking was done by members of both
organizations.
The Alpha XI Deltas also
entertained the Phi Delta at
a card party Sundry afternoon,
Oct. 19, and their pledges entertained the pledge claps of Kappa
Sigma, Oct. 17.

but without the clapper,
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking

College
Laundromat
115 E. Court St.

For 1 Stop Service
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
SHIRTS AND
PANTS FINISHED
ZIPPER AND
SHOE REPAIR

For Pickup and
Delivery

When it comes to flavor

It's what's
up front
that counts

Call Clyde Enderle
486
Any Day at Noon
or
Paul Ended*
481

CHEM CLUB MEETS

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Call 30801
For Reservation

Members of Gamma Phi participated in the following activities:
exchange dinner, Wednesday, Oct.
16, with Delta Tau Delta; Haloween purty with Phi Delta Theta,
Friday, Oct. 17; a tea in honor
of the new housemother, Mrs.
Gladys Winterrowd, Oct. 19.

A bell is to ring

The Chemical Journal Club will

iLjli

News From
Greek World

HONORARY MEETS

Sigma Alpha Eta, speech therapy honorary, met Friday, according to Dr. Melvin Hyman,
udvisor to the group and director
of the Speech and hearing Clinic.
Miss Trudy Bernstein, hearing
and vision consultant for the State
Health Department of Northwestern Ohio, spoke on "The Health
Department and tho Child with a
Hearing Loss."
A Social hour was held following the meeting during which the
members talked informally with
Miss Bernstein.
Tho next meeting of Sigma Alpha Eta wil be Thursday, Nov.
13, In 12 Speech Bldg.

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

segalls

Pins To Pans

Always Ampl*
Frss Parking

Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND
That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,
like a cigarette should!

*58 Homecoming—A Full Week End Of Events

- ■

EVEN SIC SIC decorated for th* Homecoming W**k
End. and th*y were caught by a NEWS photographer In
tholr early morning rigging on th* lawn In front of th*
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Union. SIC SIC also uni displays to the residences and
painted signs around th* campus, urging th* Falcons to
Boat Kent State's Itam.

DURING HALF-TIME ACTIVITIES —at th* gam* Saturday aftomoon. th*
University's marching band honored Bowling Green with th* letters "BG"
In block form. Th* theme of th* band's show was th* University Union, featuring
songs depleting th* various rooms. Kent State's band show was based on th*
song "Around th* World in 80 Days."

SINGING THE ALMA MATER at th* pop rally Friday
night, were Tholma Madden and Ron O'Leary. MC'i. Miss
Anns Potoky, coordinator of studsnl actWIHos. and Football

Coach Doyl Perry. Th* rally followed a nols* parado around
th* campus which snd*d up at a bon fir* b*hlnd th* Fin*
Arts Bldg.

PRESENTING THE TROPHIES for th* hous* decoration contest Is Virginia
Weadock, president of Alpha Chi Omega, which sponsors the awards. Receiving
the awards for their respective groups are Elaine Adams. Alpha Gamma Delta.
and Lew Moorhead. Rodgers Quadrangle.

TAKING FIRST PLACE In th* worn•n's division of th* hous* decorations
contest was Alpha Gamma D*lla. Th*
display featured a 40 ft dragon that
hissed, belched smoke, and blinkel his
eyes. A sign read. "Ran* Th* Rancorous Reptile Roan—Drag-On
To
Victory."

THE "WILD" DRUMMER who thrilled an estimated more than 4.000 persons
at th* annual Homecoming dance was Jo* Raich* of th* Tommy Dors*y band. Th*
dance floor became so crowded that It was necessary to open up th* Historical
Suit* and th* Dogwood Suite to accommodate th* overflow. Th* TD music was
piped Into these rooms.

OUR AUTHENTIC WORSTEDS
dommtllc and Imported
A SMALL PORTION of lb* great crowd of people who attended th* Horn*coming danc* in th* Ballroom of th* Union Saturday night, can be seen from
th* balcony overlooking th* done* floor. In th* upp*rcenter of th* pictur*,
Warren Covlngton is directing th* famed Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, which prov*d
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to be popular with th* dancers. On* of th* orchestra's most frequently played
numbers wa* "Th* T*a For Two Cha-Cha." a hit tun* for Covlngton right now.
Following his appearance. Covlngton and th* orchestra fl*w to N*w York, where
they appeared on th* Steve Alton Show Sunday night.
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These classic fabrics are especially suited to
College Hall's natural-model tailoring. Their distinctive patterns emphasize the authentic styling
of these tradition-setting suits. Our current collection offers you these imported and domestic
worsteds in the widest variety... in herringbones,
stripings, plaids and sharkskins that will establish
your fashion authority.

MEN'S DIVISION WINNER In th*
hous* decorations contest was Rodgers
Quadrangle. A large figure of Freddy
Falcon bowling on "Alumni Alley."
and th* tenpins were depicted as Kent
State football players. A sign read.
"The Alumni Ar* On Th* Ball—Bowl
Thsm Over, Falcons.'*
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•Bowling Green
Photos by Lawless, KJolIer and Rerge

•Van Wert
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Calendar Of Events
Boon
p.ai.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Parry Room.
Warn. Baas.
... Way»e Boom.
Board noon. Ad.
Residence

UAO Becrultment Meeting
Lulheran Student AisoclaOo.
REW Meeting
Facultr Council
Delta Gamma All-Campus Serenade
PI Kappa Alpha and Alpha Oamssa
Sweetheart Serenade
.,.

U.O.
TJ.TJ.
U.U.
Bldg.
Hall.

Gama Doha Houn

Wednesday. October 10
Ballroom. U.O.
p.m. Oulrlcl Education Club. a| America Meeting
Prout Chapol
..
p.m. UCr Chapol bmu
Coll.y. o| 5UIIII.II Administration
PHI
Alumni BOOM. U.U.
140 O.erman Hall
p.m. Colloqo o| Liberal Art. Faculty Meettnf . ..
p.m. Wom.n. Gol| Club Mooting
100 Wom.n'. Gym
p.m. Alpha Chi Omega Enchango Dinner with
Respective Home.
Gamma Phi Bola
ll.. Beapaclivo Houses
1:00- 7:00 p.m. Pt Kappa Alpha Exchange Dlnnor with Alpha
5:00 7.00 p.m. D.lla Gamma Exchange Dlnn.r with
R..p.cllT. Houses
Sigma Alpha Ep.llon
__«_
1:00- 7:30 p.m. Phi Kappa Tau Exchange Dlnn.r with Kappa E Ita Re.poctlT. HOUMI
. Hatatohum
1:00 10:00 p.m. Swan Club Prattle, and Hooting
400 7:30 p.m. UAO Board o| Dlroctor. M..nn,
Warn. Room. U.U.
..
4:30 7:30 p.m. Circle I Club
Capital Boom, U.U.
Tail Boom, U.U.
4:30 1:30 p.m. ire Council Mooting
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Showing o| >G Kent Stale roolball risBS
. .
Ballroom. U.U.
7:00 (lM p.m. Phlloiophy DI.cui.lon Group
BlTor Boom. U.U.
7:10- 1:30 p.m. NWO Baiketball Official Meeting
Men'. Gym
1:00 10:00 p.m. Bola Sigma Phi Mooting
Dogwood Suite. U.U.
Historical Suit.. U.U.
1:00 10:00 p.m. Variety Show Rehearsal
t a.m. 5
9:30- 4:15
1:10- 1:10
4:00- 1:00
4:10- 5:00
5:00 7:00

Thutsday, October M
3:00 5:00
3:30 5:00
1:15 7:10
• lOO- 7:00
4:30 100
1:10- 1:10
7:10- I'M
1:00 11:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Lutheran Student Ati'n. Co||eo Hour
Booh, and Colleo Hour
Cnrl.tlan Science Organisation
Audition, and Booking Commute.
World Student Aas'n. Mooting
Slud.nt Council M.atlng
Ucr World A||alr. Commute.
Penning Bl|le. Hayrldo

BITOI Room. U.U.
Capital Room, U.U.
Proul Chapol
Carnation Room. U.U.
CaplleJ Boom. U.U.
Tad Boom. U.U.
Pink Dogwood Room, U.U.
Gun Boom. Graphic Art. Bldg.

Friday. October 11
1 a.m.- 4 p.m. Ohio Ae.'n. o| Stud.nl Personnel Administrators
Alumni Boom, U.U.
4:30 1:00 p.m. CCF Mooting
Bight Ante Room. Prout Chapel
4:00 7:00 p.m. Luih.ian Stud.nl As.'n. Reformation Day
Worship S.rvic.
..Prout Chapel
Campue Movie
7:00 p.m.
.. . Main Aud.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. I.wi.h Congregation
..Prout Chapol
7:00- 1:30 p.m. lau Kappa Ep.llon Halloween Hayrldo and Party
7:0011:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
__-p—
Gale Theatre
7:00- tiM p.m. "Spook" Film showing
Ohio Suite. U.U.
7 10 Midnight
PI Kappa Alpha Social Parly with Phi Mu
PI Kappa Alpha House
7:10 10:00 p.m
CCF "Halloweon Happenings"
Baptist Church. Ill E. Oak
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Upperclass Mlxor— Rodgors Quad.
rounders Dining HalU
I to Midnight
Irs.hman Mixers
Residence Hall.
1:00-11:00 p.m. UA All-Campus Dance
Grand Ballroom, U.U.
11:15 p.m.
Spirit and Tradition. Pep Bally
Baseball Area
Saturday. November 1
All Day
• a.m. 4 p.m.

Migration Day
Faculty Chrl.lian Fellowship Meeting
and Luncheon
Dogwood and Historical Suite. U.U.
10 a.m. 1 p.m. Varl.ty Show Rehearsal
Ohio Suite, U U.
1:10- 5:00 p.m. Broadcast o| Football Game
Alumni Room. U.U.
1:00- 4:00 p.m. Child Conservation League Theatre Party
Rec Hall
Campus Movi.
7:M p.m.
Molll Aud_
roolball Game at Miami
Sunday. November 1
10 a.m. to
1:00 SlM
5:45- 1:00
7t0O- 1:00

noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

10:00 11.00 a.m
4i00- 3:00 p.m
4:00- 3:00 p.m
4:10 3:30 p.m.
1:00-10:00 p.m.
1:30 7:30 p.m.
4:30 1:30 p.m
4:30 1:30 p.m
1:30- ItlO p.m
7:M 10:00 p.m
7:00 1:00 p.m.
7:00 11:00 p.m
7llM0l00p. in
7:10- 1:30 p.m
7:» 1:30 p.m.

Gamma Delta Bludenl Worship Service
Book and Motor Club Meeting and Initiation
UCF Program
Channlng Murray Meeting

Prout Chap.1
Alumni Room, U.U.
Alumni Room. U.U.
Wayne Room, U.U.

Monday. November 1
Education (401) session
Rao Hall
Panh.ll.nlc Council Meeting
Tall Room. U.U
Men's Inler Residence Hall Council Mooting
Croghan Room, U.U'
Un.v.r.lly Faculty Meeting
Redlal Hall. Hall ol Music
Swan Club Meeting and Practice
. .
.
Nalatorium
■SM.Club Meeting
Capital Room, U.U
OSLA Executive Board Mooting
Wayne Room U U
*WS ludlcial Boa!d„
400 and 401 Ad. Bldg!
IFC Executive and Commit!.. Meeting
Ta(t Room. U.S.
Varl.ty Show Rehearsal
.. Grand Ballroom, U U.
Comma Delta Communion Service
proul Chap.1
University Jh.atro R.h.arsal
Main Aud.
College of Business Administration Buffet
Alumni Room. U.U.
Delta Nu Alpha Meeting
Ohio Room. U.U.
Air Force Reeorve Meeting
M Ov.rman Hall

Office Of Social Kitchen Moved
To Union Activities Organization
The offico behind the recreation hall in the Administration
lildg. has changed hands again.
Those wishing tti borrow articles
for a social affair no longer, will
find them in that office.
A Mr. Kohts is still in charge
of the office, but not the student
Dick Rohrs, who has charge of
the kitchen and its equipment
Police Chief William Uohrs now
maintains ,his office in that section of the building. Dick Uohrs
and tho social kitchen have moved.
This year, the social kitchen
can be found in the Union Activities workroom, located on tho
third floor of the
University
Union.
Tho kitchen will be run a little
differently,
according
to
l'eg
Faze, head of the sociul department Last year, it featured almost everything including the
kitchen sink. Now, however, supplies are at a minimum. Only glass
plates, cups, one punch bowl, one
ladle and rnndlcholdcrs will be
availnble.
Hecause glassware lends itself
to breakage, no matter how careful a dishwasher might be, the
usual $10 deposit is required before any article can be borrowed.
If an article is broken, the responsible group will receive a
statement for the amount of the
breakage. This will be deducted
from the deposit fee. Miss Fate
stated, "this rule will definately
be enforced this year."
Members of the social interest

Programs Announced

?? . A.

Tuesday. Octal*. II
II a.m. to
1:00- I'M
till- 5:00
I'M- 1:00
1:00-10:00
1:00 11:00

irport

For Church Suppers

Marks Changes
Over 16 Years

To Be Held Sunday
Several interesting programs
will highlight the annual church
night suppers, to be held Sunday,
Nor. 2, acording to Phil Hanni,
associate director of the United
Christian Fellowship.

1, JFMY COSLEY

It wasn't too long ago,
1942-43 in fact, that the sky
over Bowling: Green was filled
with the drone of aircraft engines. Flying- in and out of
Bricker Field on Poe Road,
over 600 Navy pilots were trained
during; this period.
The University airport, or Bricker
Field,
is
quieter
now.
The old bi-wing training planes
have disappeared, and in their
place are the sleek, efficient private aircraft of the modern air
age. The field itself has changed
considerably from the original
120 acres of rolling sod purchased
by the state in 1942.
With hard-surfaced runways,
3,000 ft. SW-NE and 2,640 ft.
NS, the field can handle planes
as large as the IK'-.'I commercial
transport. Modern hanger facilities are available for 15 aircraft,
with additional tie-down plots located outside. Recent remodeling
has added greatly to the office
and lounge, and fresh paint will
be applied soon. All of the existing facilities and current improvements are being aimed at the goal
of instilling a new concept in the
minds of the students and faculty
at tho University. This concept is
"air-mindedness."
The man behing the concept is
Vernon Vick, the new airport
manager. Mr. Vick, a bomber
pilot with the 8th AF in World
War II, comes to Bowling Green
from Pandora, where he ran the
Ohio Dusting Company—a crop
dusting service. Vick is a graduate
of Ohio State, class of '48, and
holds a bachelor of arts degree.
One of the current major operations at the field is the flight
training of 1R senior AFROTC

These suppers are planned by
UCF in conjunction with local
churches. There is no charge for
the suppers and all students are
invited to attend at the church of
their preference.
AN ' AIHMINDED UNIVERSITY" Is the aim ol Vemon Vick, dlroctor ol
Bricker Field. Ihe University's airport Once a training Bold for Nary pilots.
it Is now a flight training Held far IS senior AFROTC cadets. Personal firing
Instruction Is also available.

cadets. These men are receiving
instruction in a Cessna 140, a twoplace, all metal, light aircraft. The
cadets will be qualified for a private pilot's license when approximately 40 hours of instruction are
completed.
In addition to the Cessna 140,
Vick has his personal Cessna 180
available for charter and instruction. The 180 is a larger, more
powerful, four-place aircraft. Also
in sigtht is the delivery of another
140, which will enable him to expand the flight instruction program. Assisting Vick is Henry
"Hank" Schmenk, a former Military Air Transport Service pilot,
and currently on leave from Capital Airlines. The combined flight
experience of these two men is
a valuable asset to the student
learner.
Turning to the student, Vick is
now working on a program to
increase interest in flight training among the students and faculty. Plans are being drawn for
the formation of a flying club on
campus.
The club would enable the individual to learn to fly at a lower
cost, while providing an atmosphere of thought and discussion.

Regular meetings would cover
ground instruction and the examination
of
flight techniques.
Speakers would include personnel
from the control tower and weather bureau at Toledo Express Airport.
Persors interested in learning
to fly are asked to call Jerry
Cosley, 226 Rodgers, or leave their
name and address at the main desk
of Rodgers. There will be a mimeographed information sheet available at the desk when signing-up.
If enough interest is shown, the
plans for the club can be activated. Vick would like to see some
"Flying-Falcons" over Bowling
Green.

The various programs are as
follows:
st
the
Presbyterian
Church, Chuck Smith, senior student will discuss his work camp
experiences in Africa. He will also
give his impressions of the Presbyterian Mission work in Africa.
The Evangelical United B-ethern Church wil feature Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman of the department of speech, as the speaker.
Chuck Tulloss, a student, will
show movies and speak about his
trip to Mexico, at the First Christian Church.
At the First Methodist Church,
Rev. Paul Reese, pastor of the
Port Clinton Methodist Church,
will speak and show slides describing his six weeks in Russia
and other parts of Europe.

Halloween Films
Halloween and all its mystery
are invading the University Union
in the form of a spook show Friday. "Revenge of the Zombies"
and "The Invisible Woman" are
the movies to be shown in the
Ohio Suite at 7 p.m.
"Come before the dance in the
Ballroom," said Ronald O'Leary,
chairman of tho entertainment department of the Union Activities
Council.

Fraternity and
Sorority Stationery
$1.29

T.O/S
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store
902 E. Wooster
Across from Kohl Hall

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat"filtered-out 'flavor!
No dry "smoked-.

committee, a pert of the
Union
Activities organization, encourage
the use of the kitohen's facilities
to be handled only by organizations'
social
chairmen.
Rohrs
plans to send letters to all social
chairmen in the near future.
All applications for use of the
equipment will have to be made
at least seven days prior to the
social function. If received after
that time, applications won't be
considered. Forms are available
now at the Union Activities Office.
Therefore, it is advisable to
plan ahead for parties.

IT'S FUN TO
TRAVEL . . .
. . . AND
It's easy to travel whan the
details — reservations for
airline, steamship and train
trayel; tickets; tours: itineraries; e)tc.—are handled by

Hayes Travel Agency
A stons's throw from tho monument
of Commodore Perry

PERRYSBURG. OHIO
The service Is free
Phone collect TRlnlty 47311

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good I

The University Dairy Bar
Phone 5386

See how
Pall Mall's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes rt mild —
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ^TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES

the tlneet tobacco, morsry con buy

2R)«McJsrbmou« length travel. Q Trove* it M under; around and
one1 penile, th. smolu noturofr.. O trvouo>rta«McJ»rsietabaoor«W

Outstanding., and they are Mild.!
Product tf cM» Jthturon Jc&txo-Kvnysany - Ju&ceo- is our middle name'

